
Dear Friend of the Academy for Human Rights,

On behalf of your friends at the Academy for Human Rights, we hope this fall season finds you well (and Go Bills!).

This moment is special here in Buffalo. Fifteen years ago, the Academy started as The Summer Institute for Human
Rights and Genocide Studies. The thought was that we would bring together a few area Holocaust survivors, invite
them to tell their stories and interact with students, and discuss ways of responding to the genocide in Darfur.
Those five days with 25 high school students in the library of Hamburg High School were memorable as well as
profound. Everyone realized that they were part of something special that we didn't want to end. Little did we
know that the future of the world was in our hands.

In 2020, recognizing that its mission had expanded, the Summer Institute rebranded into The Academy for Human
Rights. While COVID slowed down our in-person events, rapid response webinars and outreach presented an
opportunity for further growth. With your help, thousands of students and teachers across the United States have
been influenced by AHR's work.

But during that time something else happened: the virus of extremism spread around our world. 

Whether it was the rise of hate-filled intolerance on the internet, the refutation of science and elections, or the
murderous rampage that attacked our home city in May, the times we live in have presented existential challenges
to our democracy, society, and planet. And now, with educators and students coming under attack for being on the
right side of history, it is a moment we cannot ignore. H.G. Wells was right: Civilization is indeed in a race
between education and ignorance - and our time is now.

Given that, we hope you celebrate the 15th Anniversary of the Academy by making an investment in its next 15
years. This year, we are asking you to reflect on how you can help us take the necessary quantum leap into the
future - especially in providing financial resources to our dedicated staff, many of whom work without
compensation. While you may not have been present at its creation, we ask that you see yourself as a founder for its
future.

Your support of this work cannot be understated, both for cementing the Academy's foundation and for defending
human rights around the world. Never has our work together been more important. Never have we needed your
help more.

With gratitude and hope,
Andrew Beiter, Executive Director

academyforhumanrights.orgAcademy for Human Rights @ahrbuffalo @ahrbuffalo



15 Years of Human Rights Education

2008
Summer Institute for Human Rights and
Genocide Studies inaugural year

2012
I Am Syria movement and website

created in response to the Syrian Conflict

2014
Students raised funds for 3 prefab
houses for Syrian refugee families in
Za'atari Refugee Camp

2017

2018

2020

First teacher conference featuring 
Dr. Terrence Roberts, Civil Rights activist

and member of the Little Rock Nine

Creation of Dr. Reed Taylor Award

Rebrand to the Academy for Human Rights



Give in honor of a loved one

Name __________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State ________ Zip Code ____________________

In honor In memory

$10,000 $7,500 $5,000 $2,500 $500 $200 Other _____$50
Contribution Amount:

Make an impact today!
Please make checks payable to Academy for Human Rights 
and mail to 5999 South Park Avenue, Suite 201, Hamburg, NY 14075
You may also donate online at academyforhumanrights.org

Name __________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State ________ Zip Code ____________________
Phone _____________________________ Email ______________________________

Donor Information

"The Academy is important because it provides a safe space for educators
and students to learn and grow, addressing the most timely and

necessary issues that our community is facing."
Elizabeth Freas, AHR Board President

How You Can Make An Impact
Donate Monthly
By making a donation of $10, $100, or $1,000 a month you help
AHR have a predictable source income for day-to-day
operations, helping its overall financial stability.

Make a Targeted Gift
$200
$500
$2,500
$5,000
$7,500
$10,000+

Give In Honor of a Loved One
Make a donation in honor of a loved one. 
Honor their memory and shape the future.

Provides a scholarship for a student to attend the Summer Symposium
'Keep the lights on'; help with monthly expenses
Funds a webinar for educators
Provides a stipend for an AHR staff member
Funds an in-person conference for educators in Buffalo
Helps fund the youth Summer Symposium



academyforhumanrights.orgAcademy for Human Rights @ahrbuffalo @ahrbuffalo

20 educators joined AHR for the Summer Climate
Conference in July impacting over 2,000 students in
their classrooms. Participants learned about climate
change and sustainability, toured sustainability sites
throughout Buffalo, and received teaching resources to
bring what they learned into their classrooms.

35 students from across Western New York
attended the 15th Annual Summer Symposium:
Not Found in Textbooks. Students learned
from local and international experts on climate
change, the history of Native American
boarding schools, and the conflict and
aftermath in Bosnia. Students also build
valuable skills developing projects they can take
into their schools and communities.

Your donation in action!


